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PHYSICIAN EPORTING LAWS 
This is the fir.st of three articles dealing with the 

licensing of medically impaired drivers in California. 
Subsequent issues will provide information on the 
relationship of chronic medical conditions to traffic 
accident involvement, and the practices and policies 
emp'.oyed by California's licensing agency. the 
Department of Motor Vehicles, in determining medical 
fitness to drive. 

The final decision as to whether a medically impaired 
driver qualifies for the license is the responsibility of the 
Department of Motor Vehicles (DM V). The driver's 
abilitv to exercise reasonable and ordinarv controi in 
the operation of a motor vehicle despite i~pairment is 
the key to their determination. To ensure appropriate 
licensing control, the Department must rely heavily on 
the medical profession for the identification of 
potentially hazardous medical conditions. 

Recognizing the medical profession's vital role in the 
promotion of traffic safety, the Legislature established 
laws as early as 1939 requiring physicians to report 
patients with conditions likely to cause lapses of 
consciousness or controL These laws require all 
physicians to immediately report in writing to the local 
health officer, who then reports to the State 
Department of Health Services. 

The State Department of Health Services forwards 
the reports to the D M V for its confidential use in 
determining the eligibility of any person to operate a 
motor vehicle on the highways of this State. The present 
reporting regulations are set forth in Section 410 of the 
California Health and Safety Code, and in Section 
2572, California Administrative Code, Title 17. 

Section 410, California Health and Safety Code: 
The State Department of Health Services shall 
define disorders characterized by lapses of 
consciousness for the purpose of the reports 
hereinafter referred to: 

I. All physicians shall report immediately to the 
local health officer in writing, the name, date 
of birth, and address of every person diagnosed 
as a case of a disorder characterized by lapses 
of consciousness. 

2. The :oc1:1.l hc:alth officer sh,lll report in writing 
to the state department the name, age, and 
address, of every person reported to it as a case 
of a diwrder characterized by lapses of 
consciousness. 

1 The state department shall report to the State 
Department of Motor Vehicles the names. 
date:-; of birth. and addresses, of all persons 
rl!ported as a case of a disorder characterized 
by lapses of consciousness by the physicians 
and local health officers. 

4. Such reports shall be for the information of 
the State Department of Motor Vehicles in 
enforcing the provisions of the Vehicle Code 
of California, and shall be kept confidential 
and used solely for the purpose of determining 
the eligibility of any person to operate a motor 
vehicle on the highways of this State. 

Section 2572. California Administrative Code, 
Title 17: As required in Section 410 of the Health 
and Safetv Code, the definition as to what shall 
constitute· a reportable cast: of a disorder 
characterized by lapses of consciousness shall be 
as follows: 

Any person aged 14 years or oldcT who during 
the preceding three years, has ex. perienced on 
one or more occasions, either a lapse of con
sciousness or an episode of marked confusion, 
caused by any condition which may bring 
about recurrent lapses, including momentary 
!apses of consciousness or episodes of marked 
confusion. shall be considered to have a dis
order characterized by lapses of consciousness 
and shall be reportable. This definition 
includes, but is not limited to, persons subject 
to lapses of coniciousness or episodes of 
marked confusion resulting from neurological 
disorders, senility, diabete.!I mellitus. cardio
vascular disease, alcoholism or excessive use of 
alcohol sufficient to bring about blackouts 
(retrograde amnesia for their activities while 
drinking). 

{C..nll inuf!'d on puge !) 



REPORTING LAWS 

Clearly, a wide variety of conditions are reportable. 
s~izures caused by brain tumor, hemorrhage due to 
trauma, abnormalities such as porencephaly or 
hydrocephalus. circulatory disturbances such as 
Strokes-Adams syndrome, thrombosis, and carotid 
sinus stimulation, attacks caused by convulsive drugs, 
mllammations such as neurosyphilis and encephalitis 
all fall within the reporting requirements of the law. 

In the final analysis, of course, the physician must 
assess the case at hand: is it reportable or not~ Loss of 
consciousness which has a tendency to recur should be 
the physician's guide. The intent of the law is to mandate 
reporting of patients having any condition which has 
caused even one lapse of consciousness or episode of 
confusion (within the preceding three years and which 
may be recurrent). In other words, unless the physician 
can categorically state that the condition cannot 
possibly cause recurrent lapses, it should be reported. 

LICENSE VERIFICATIONS 
The Board of Medical Quality Assurance announces 

an improved system for verification of license status. 
The new system is computer assisted and will provide 
more timely and accurate information than in the past. 

When an agency requests verification of licensure. rn 
writing, from the Board. we ask that they include the 
reference number and or the license number of the 
individual for whom verification is being requested. 
This data will then be input into our computer which 
will print a list of the licenses verified. The list will be in 
alphabetical order and includes address, year first 
licensed, expiration date and status of the license. 

Each hospital or agency who requests license 
n:rification will receive a letter explaining the new 
:;\·stem in detail and requesting their cooperation in 
supplying either the reference number or the license 
number of the person ior whom they are requesting 
,erification of license status, 

NE\V APPOINTl\tlENTS 
Governor Brown appointed Ms. Anne Salsburv to 

the Board of Medical Quality Assurance. Ms. Salsbury 
wtll serve on the Division of Allied Health Professions. 
She is the director of the Women's >Jeed Center in San 
Francisco. Her term expires June !, !980. 

\fr. Ben Winters has also been appointed to the 
Board of Medical Quaiity Assurance and will serve on 
the Division of \1edical Quality. Mr. Winters is a 
Corporate Management Consultant from Los Angeles. 
He replaces Blanche Bersch and his term expires June I, 
1980. 

GOOD FAITH PRIOR EXAMINATION 
A number of inquiries have been directed to the 

Medical Board by physicians regarding the section in 
the Business and Professions Code which deals with 
prescribing. dispensing or furnishing dangerous drugs 
without a good faith prior examination and medical 
indication (B&P Code Section 2399.5). 

A new !aw which became effective January I. 1979, 
amended this section of the code and will substantiallv 
clarify the questions regarding the furnishing o·f 
dangerous drugs to pat1erlls by the "on call" physician. 
The amendment provides that a physician will not have 
committed unprofessional conduct if drugs are 
provided by the phys,kian in one of these particular 
circumstances. 

The particular circumstances at the time the 
physician prescribes the drugs are: 

I. When the physician is a designated ·'on call'' 
physician serving in the absence of the patient's 
physician and the drugs are prescribed, dispensed 
or furnished only as necessary to maintain the 
patient until the return of his or her physician, and 
in no case longer than 72 hours. 

2 The designated "on call" physician transmits the 
order for the drugs to a registered nurse in an 
inpatient facility who has the patient's medical 
record at hand provided that the designated 
physician consults with the registered nurse who 
has reviewed the patient's record. 

3. The designated physician is in possession of, or has 
utilized the patient's records and orders the 
renewal of a medically indicated prescription for 
an amount not to exceed the original prescription 
in strength or amount, nor for more than one refill. 

The statute as amended continues to be primarilv 
aimed at those physicians who prescribe large yuantitic; 
of dangerous drugs, including controlled substances ro 
persons they have not physically examined and who 
have no medical indication which would warrant the 
prescribing of such drugs. Very often such persons may 
be addicted to or abuse the drugs which are furnished 
them, or they may sell them to oiher persons. 

NUTRITIONAL ADVICE 

SB 1790. effective January I, 1979, specifies that 
providing nutritional advice does not constitute the 
practice of medicine, so long as it is just that. 
"nutritional advice''. This legislation confers no 
authority to undertake the prevention, treatment, or 
cure of disease, pain, injury, deformity, or mental or 
physical condition or to state that any product mieht 
cure any disease or disorder. -

A correction 1s being made to our January 1979 
.·\ction Report article giving the telephone number to 
use in ordering triplicate prescript ion blanks. 

The telephone number regarding information on 
triplicate prescription blanks is (916) 445-9544. 

Information can be obtained by writing to: 
Department of Justice 
Enforcement and Investigation Branch 
P. 0. Box 13327 
Sacramento, CA 95813 

NOTICE-TRIPLICATE PRESCRIPTION BLANKS 



DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS 
NOVEMBER I, 1978-JA:\JUARY l, 1979 

Bell. Ralph S,. \1.0. (G-7465) Kings Pmnt. 'JY 
-191). DI>). 238J B & P Code 
hdcrnl rnrwic1wn in '.',cw York for mcdkaid 
fraucL 
Disciplined by 'kw York meJical bmird. 
Revoked, stai·c:d. five yeJr, proha1;,,n with 
terms and C"ln<lit1on3 
Decernher 11. 19ii 

Boelljer. Robt>rl L. '1.0, 1G-J558) -S:in 
Francisco 
2384 [l & P Code 
FcJcral comiclllJ~. ,1ffirmed by fe,kml C'1Ur! ol 
uppcals. for unlawtully pre,cribing Quaalude 
and other drug, 10 m.:rn~ :or rw lcgiurnut;: 
mcdii.:al purpo,,·. 
Revoked. 
December 21. 1978 

Brown. Willie Lee, :vl.D. (C-21311) • Fresno 
c4 I I 13 & P Code 
Knowingly made folsc st.itemc>ms ,n billings to 

\v1cdt-Cal. 
De,·ision of 10-22-76 rccrntlv urhdt.l by 
Calilornia cour! of aprcal,. 
Su,pcnt.lcd si.\ months. stay<:>d. !hrcc :ears 
probation with terms and comJi1io11s. 
I)ecember 'I. 1978 

Chamberlain. Rodney 0 .. Vl.D. (G-494) Palo 
,\Itel 

23<!9.5. 1391.5. 0 00. 236 lib I J.nu ( d l. 2384 B & P 
Code. 11154. Jllfo H & S 
Two "1!p:1ra1e corn-ic1ions for vi._Jjatw,.i~ 11f Jrul: 
st:itutc,: procnhing without g,JoJ faith 
~,arntna,,on anu m~di.;;li ind1c,1tion: 
prescribing dangcr,)us drugs 10 ;i person known 
10 he an h~1biluL1: Ujt:f: ~,\Ce:-isl,·c rrt:~l'.ribing l)r 

-~!'lcodeen: ~nhs ,h:gilgc=-u::c- dnd 1m::ompec~ncc. 
Revoked. 
Dcccniher 11. 19:S 

Davis. William S .•.\1.D. (C-I50 I T1 -Los \1olinQs 
2J91l 8 & P Code 
V,o!ation of riroh,11rn11arv con<.l:iion 
prohibiting the uie ol aicoltvl. Cunvic,ion i'0r 
driving und,r 1he influence of alcolh)i, !t''it:ftrng 
lH illjlJr)', 

Revoke<.1. st;.iye<.I. ten years proba,ion with 
,errn, :ind cund11ions. 
December '.;I. 1978 

Dickerman. Joseph A .. :VI.D. re 14190) 'fonl1 
Hollywood 
2399.5. 2391.5 8 & P Code. 11154 H & S 
'.'ii) goi)d faith i:xam!nalion. no medit:ai 
11H.lic~.H!On for !"Jrt:SL·nbing cuntrolkd drug') to 

per~on:> rior unJrr his 1.reo.1~:nc'n1 ftH ;:nnhology 
or cond;1mn. 
R~voked~ ~u1yed, 5 ye~1r.s r:-ob;il1on wttt~ 1crm~ 
and i.:onuHions 
December 21. I'17~ 

Dho11, Dnid Georg,·. ,\1.0. (G-5~5 I) -C,ronu 
236 Ii IL 2J8J. 2399.5. 49() B & P Cod,· 
Convicuon for reL"C1v1ng 1tolcn goods 
-\lsu. pre,.:nhing conrrnikd drug, "i,hchH 
good faith e:-.arrnri.ition .ind m.:dica\ indication. 
Revoked ..Ha,ed. five ,·ears on:batHlll with 
terms ant.I condn«>ns. 
Do:emoer 21. :978 

Hale. Fredric A .. 'Vl,D. (;\-iOhl II S.icramcnto 
~361l.ii. (d. ;rnJ (/) B & P C,Jc 
Snu..il m1;cm1du;;1 w11h patient~ 
R.,.,·'1/,ed. stayed. 5 year~ r,mhation wi,h term, 
~nd conuition:.. 
De.:ember 21. l97ii 

Hannon, Oon.\lld W. \1.0. iC·IMJ7J --SL P,,ul. M 'i 
DM B & P Coo.z 
lnd.:finlte ,u.,rension c)I \1inr,emta liccn,c by 
\tli,rni:suta metlical bo;.inJ. 

Rernkt:d. 
~owmber 20, l97~ 

l.:tvorgna. Lorenzo s~u11:sti,m•.\1,0, (G-.1 ! 4881 -
'.'-kw York. '.'lY 
23&), .:190, 236l(d and(!) B & P Cmk 
Snpul.1ted deci~ic)ll. Cunuciion involving 
,~xual m1,cunduc1. 
Rcvol(,•d. stayed, fiw yc;,irs r,robation with 
terms and ,:ond itions. 
Dec~rnhcr 11. !978 

l.otell, Harry 0 .. :\I. 0. (i\•05463'1 Vista 
2394.5, 231\llal, 2.161.5 H & P Cnde 
Stiri;l.i?cd Surrcnd,r of C\:rtit'ica?c. ac.:usutio11 
di,m1,-cd. 
\m~mhcr 17. 1978 

Lo,;. Le~lie Y .. :Vt.I). (A-,~652)--:';!ockton 
2]/Jl.5. 13/il(a). .:12J2, ~.191.5 8 & P Code, 
11190. 11191.11152, 11171 H&S 
S1ipulate<.I de,·isi,in. 1:-xccsstvc prescnh•ng; 
pre,cribing withnlH good foi,h c·,amination 
.i~tJ rnofo:al :ndicati,m: ;ai\urc :o :mnm.1in 
r~cordl\ rmf uispi;JtHtion ul J"i.1ng~rou~ u rugs. 
RcnJl\t:ct~ ,",tayi:Ll. ten yi..~:.iL-. rr~)h.Jtu)ll \\llh 

term; und cond11io11>, 
Dc,~mhcr 11. 1971S 

Ly,m. Haney It. '\1.D. (A-i 1921) ·\e,·;;Ja C;l, 
:]~: :!}91.5.~384B&PC,Je I!!,~.! 156il 
& s 
C,nw:i:tH)!i \'(}r pre,cnh1ng 1ar.m: 4 uanttttc~ oi 
Percmrnn lii a person kmn,n h, him 1u b,· ,rn 
hioitual usu: ;;n1cda1ing .mu po,tciating 
Jm.:,s:n pt1,;r1s. 
:;;u-.pn1<lcd \,nc yc~tr. ~t~1retL 5 yt:ars pr,1h:..itio11 
\t.ith H:rm:s amJ ..:onJitlon-, 
D,,·.:rnbcr 21. 19n 

">frClur-,, Ross T., :vl.D. iG ~241 -South Laguna 
2361 Id I anu (c), now 2J6 I Cc) :ind(() B & I' Code 
Surula1ed dc,·1:,1on, Sexual miscontJun with 
p:Htenl. 
Re,·o~eLI. SlaV<'C, r1w \Cilr, pr,)bati,,r. with 
ti;rms: dr.J c,,ndition:,,,. 
[)e.:emhe, :!O. ! 9iX 

.\clono~son, Ira IL :VI.D, iG-/\8'18) -Los Angc:cs 
:J9 I.5. 4290. 2390 B & P Cod,·. 11368 H & S 
St~pulateJ c,cc1~1on. ls·HJi:tl f:1bt: presc;ir,tior.i 
10 obtain controlled cirLgs 1·or ,d! a.<c 
Rc\nkt:<l. ,Layed. ten ycur~ prob~uil'lfl \Vith 
terms a r.d conaition,. 
December 11. 1978 

Ra•enna. Ju.~eph. Jr., M.D. (G-F67J -LJ :v1irJda 
cJ6 (e). 236I(i.i). 2411 8 & P Co,je_ 556 
[nsu:ance Code 
Sllpubted dec:>1on. Made and li!eC! faisc c!Jim, 
fO iri~uraocc c,)mpany for medical :ien·i.:_·e~ that 

were not peilornuaJ, 
Kc, nkc<l. ,;ta, ed. tlircs: year, prohati,)n. 
su,pi::ndcd /JO da, ,. 01hn terms and condition,:. 
Dcccrnhc:r 21. 197b 

Rieb~r. S;.1ul '.\'lichael. \l.O, (A·1I00.1) L;kiah 
2390. 2.1!,liO. lJ'l 1.5 B &. PC,1dc. I 1154. I I !55. 
I If $7. I l I 72(,o H & S 
lf,i;ur'-1 lah" !JfL">.:rip1iuns w obtain corurolkcl 
dn11~ for -relf use. lmp.iirmtnl ,11 ability ro 
prae,ice ,;;,fdy t'irou11h .:~tensh·e ,df u,i: ol 
d,rnwrou.s Jrugs \:iohncd condi11on, .,r 
r,roh11tiM1. 
Prob111ion i, (ermrna:ed: order conJiti,ina!ly 
res1<>rn1g previously revoked ,;cnifica1e is 
rcpealcu; ccrtil'ic::ne is revokeJ. 
Noveml:>cr 10. 197li 

Rohim,un. Wayne I.A'tler, :\>J,0, [C-2J4JSi 
lrvir,c 
2J61fd) ,md (e) 8 & P C::Hk 
Stip1.1i+iu:d d~<:ision. Conviction !'or soikiw11ur. 
10 ctnrnnit munkr. 
Revoked. c,ind,1ional stay. thl'ec years 
prnh.,1io11 wi1h term., etnd eom.li1ion.,. 
Deccmh~r 2!. l97il 

Rodas. Jeijus .\I.. M.D. 1C I 56 :9) -Lo, .-\ng.:k:s 
2399.5_ 2c91.5 B & P Cod.-
Prcscribrns J;rngcr,>ct, dru~s ,o p,rs,m, 1tc 
kn<cw wc:rc -iddic:s. 
Rt~vokeJ. i.:on<.htiunJl Sl~y. livi.:: ycurs prohutilHl 
with renns untl Ct)P.ditinn:,;. 
December 21. i lJ78 

Ros1,, Lawrence. '1.D. (G-5i\/15) S,rn Fran..:isco 
::.Ifill<:) . .!J~J B & p C1.)d.:-
Sripuia1.:d drci;;ion. Fcdernl conv,ctinn r,>r 
ma ..mg false statcmerns to ~u,tom'> ,•ffiti,:Js .ll 
Ca!lml!an bvrder t,~, his foiiur~ rn dec:Lm· ,n iii, 
pos•e~,mn lwn kii(lj/.r:un, ol Ergora;n1r.c: 
Tartn,t~. .i dangcuius drug. 
Revn~cd. srnyed. ,,1:s year~ proha1ic111 11-irh 
terms anct conditions 
:'i,ivcmt1cr 23. 197~ 

Shear. L;11w-rence. :\f.D. 1.-\•ll.1 l~l Sama .\n.i 
:';1ip1l:llltd dceismn. E.,~-e·oin: J'!<·c~nih,ng: 
prescnbin!;'. without )!Ood faith s:xam,mwon 
anu medical indica1ion. 
Rcvnked, staved, seven years prnoation 
mc:uding i150 Liav,; ;ictua! sasrH.:nsion anu Olhcr 
L'OniJi:i.Jn)_ 
'\m ,;rn her 21. I97X 

.Smith, Seymour P...Y1.0. (i\-6581) San 
Fru.nc1sc1) 
23'!9.5. 239 l.5 B & P Code 
Stipulatc<.I Surrender of Cs:rtifi.:a1e. ,H;cusatwn 
d1,mis;ed. 
NoH·n1ber 17. 1978 

Ubl. Adrian H,, \,J.I). ,c-,5681) -Santa ,\11a 

2J'l l.5 B & P Cudt: 
Slipul:ucd dc.:i~1on. \'iolateu prohat,on by ,df 
Jdministering Demerni. 
Rn ()~ed. sta1 ed, ten ,ears probation in..::uding 
"5 d,iv, acrnal ,u~pension and other condi1ions 
Deccrnher :5, 1978 

W,1rre11, .-1.lois Peter, ';1.0. 1A-t0992) 'icw 
York. :-.IY 
2'.183. 2363. 490 8 & P C,"Jc 
Fcueral con, iction in 'J,;" Yo:-;.. for 1'1e 
unl,,wi',Jl ,ale of u rn;:,ply of l\mf)'1t:ramine 
Suiph:.te lO ,in umkrco,cr agenL 
Li.:cnses in '-:,;1, York :.:nd 'lt:w i\rh:xico were 
su~ject to discipline. 
Revoked. staved on ,a,isfaclion of cnnt.linom. 
five ,·cars prob~twn l'ith term, and cont.litions. 
'lovc:mber !]. 19711 

J 
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MEDICAL ASSISTANTS: WHAT DOES THE LAW REQUIRE? 

The State of California does not license or register 
Medical Assistants (MA), nor does it require any 
certification such as those given by private training 
programs. to be a Medical Assistant. In fact, any 
physician or podiatrist may train an MA in the office. In 
addition to the general office tasks assistants perform, 
MA's may do the following procedures under direct or 
indirect supervision: Injections-intramuscular, 
intradermal and subcutaneous; skin tests, such as 
tuberculin tine or allergy "scratch" tests; skin puncture 
and venipuncture to collect blood specimens. MA's are 
permitted to perform no other medical procedures, 
except that they may receive a Limited Permit X-Ray 
Technician certificate through the State Department of 
Health Services. Radiologic Health Section, 2151 
Berkeley Way, Berkeley, CA 94704, 

Indirect supervision means that the physician or 
podiatrist must be physically present in the treatment 
facility during the performance of the procedure, but 
need not observe the procedure. Authorization for the 

procedure must be a direct order or a standing order, 
and must be noted in the patient's medical record. 

If an MA is trained in a medical or podiatry office, 
(s)he must receive a minimum of ten hours of training in 
each group of procedures (injections and skin tests, or 
skin and venipuncture), and must perfarm each 
procedure successfully ten times under supervision. The 
physkian or podiatrist giving the training must certify 
in writing that the training and supervised practice 
requir.ements have been met, and this certification must 
be placed in the assistant's employment records. If the 
training occurs in a formal training program, a copy of 
the certificate of training should be placed in the 
employment records of each employer. 

For additional information, or copies of the law and 
regulations for Medical Assistants, contact the Board of 
Medical Quality Assurance, Division of Allied Health 
Professions, 1430 Howe Avenue, Sacramento, 
CA 95825. or. phone (916) 920-6349. 

THE PHYSICIAN'S RESPONSIBILITY TO GIVE A WRITTEN RECORD OF 
IMMUNIZATIONS ADMINISTERED 

The California Health and Safety Code requires any 
person or organization ad ministering immunizations 
shall furnish each person immunized, or his or her 
parent or guardian, with a written record of 
immunization given in a form prescribed by the state 
department (H&S Code, Section 3387). 

The California Administrative Code requires 
documentary proof by written record given to the 
person immunized or his or her parent or guardian by 
the physician or agency performing the immunization 
which shall contain: 

I. 'fame of person 

2. Birthdate 

J. Type of vaccine administered 

4. Date of each immunization 

DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

BOARD OF MEDICAL QUALITY ASSURANCE 
1430 HOWE AVENUE 

SACRAMENTO, CA 95825 

Allied Heolth Profession, (916) 920-6347 
Applicotion, and Examinations (916) 920-6411 

Continuing Education (916) 920-6353 
Disciplinary Information (916) 920-6363 
Fictitious Names end Corporations (916) 920-6353 

Verificoiiom ol licen<e< (916) 920-6343 

5. Name of physician or agency administering the 
vaccine (Administrative Code, Section 6065). 

Supplies of the Califorrua Immunization Record are 
available free from county health departments or from 
the State Department of Health Services, 
Immunization Unit. 2151 Berkeley Way, Berkeley, 
CA 94704. 

MULTIPHASIC SCREENING UNIT 
TEST RES ULTS 

Immunity from liability is granted to health care 
providers failing to respond to unsolicited referrals 
arising from tests performed by multiphasic screening 
units in certain situations, as specified in Section 43. 9 of 
the Civil Code, added by SB 2 I 11, effective January I. 
1979. 
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